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LEAKEY DISCOVERY MAY UPSET , Funds
TRADITIONAL TIIEORIES

Finds contributors

TURLOCK — The Scholarship
fund at California State College,
Stanislaus has been fattened by

$2,000 through contributions
from the Alumni Association and
the Stanislaus Statesman.

TURLOCK — Anthropologist

Richard Leakey, who made international news last fall with the

discovery of a fragmented skull
that might upset the amt
theory of modern man’s evolution, spoke in Turlock this past

weekend.

Kenya is 2.5 million years old
and “almost certainly the oldest
complete skull of early man.”
An

Asociated

detailed studies on the new dis—
coveries will take time to conclude
preliminary

Leakey Spoke on “Man — The

African Heritage” at 8 pm. in
Turlock’s “far Memorial Auditorium as part of the Here and Now
Lecture Series at California State
College, Stanislaus.

The anthropologist has estimated that the skull he found in
a desert east of Lake Rudilf in

with

place in the rethinking and re-

evaluation of the evidence for the
origin of Homo sapiens (modern
man species).”

workshops, according to Leopoldo
Rodriguez, committee chairman,
and Richard Luevano, facplty advisor.

The conference is scheduled
from 8 am. to 5 pm. and will
include four workshops, speakers
Feliciano
Rivera
and
Henri
Chevez, a Teatro featuring stu—

dents from Cal State, and band
and folk music. Brief remarks also
are being planned by Dr. Carl
Catlin, Cal State president, and
Mike Gonzales, assistant to the
president.

Draft Ended

higher education which show that

at CCC_
Japanese A in e r i c a n s

sity of Calif, and the Calif. State
University and Colleges.
Mexican—Americans or Chicanos
constitute approximately 16 per-

cent of the population in California. During 1970-71, they re—
presented only 3.2 percent of the
students at the University of

be called in case of a National
Emergency.

Service, American youth overwhelmingly endorsed all-volunteer

endorsed

all-volunteer

service.

The Choices ran as follows:

1. An all-volunteer National
Service for men.
2. Compulsory National
vice for men.

Ser—

3. Compulsory National Service for men and women.
4. The present draft hystem.

tribution,
The Alumni funds were raised

thrOugh memberships to the Association, which for the first time

ever were collected for a contribution to te scholarship fund.

of the enrollment at UC, 1 percent at CSUC, and 1.2 percent

Chinese

Americans

(Ronald Lopez and Darryl Enos,
Center for Urban and Regional
Studies,
Claremont
Graduate

School).
Each of the reports discussed

represent

the major barriers to widespread
minority participation in higher

the undergraduates and 3.8 per-

cent of the graduate students in
California are Japanese American
or Chinese American. However,
fewer than 1 percent of the Fili—

education and made a series of
recommendations.

The report recommended that
the Legislature revise the Master
Plan to reflect the importance of
Chicanos in the state, establish

Calif, and 5.4 percent of the
students at the California State

baccalaureate degree go on to

high school counselors to recog-

University and Colleges.

percent of those attending the

The reports, authored by independent minority consultants,

California Community
were Chicanos.

mittee on the. Master Plan for

Eight

Colleges

Blacks represent about 12.5
percent of the California population. They account for just
3.6 percent of the students at UC
and 4.8 percent at CSUC. About
8.5 percent of the students at
community colleges are black.
American Indians constitute 1.3
percent of the California popu-

graduate and professional schools.

were prepared for the Joint Com-

nize

educational

potential

in

Chicano students, expand finan-

cial support of Education Opportunity Programs, funds programs

of supportive services to EQP,
increase the number of Mexican-

Higher Education, They are
“Blacks and Public Higher Education in California” (Nairobi

Amercan students receiving state

Research Institute, Los Angele's),
“Asian Americans and Public
Higher Education in California”

program, and require affirmative

(study team led by Robert Yoshioka, University of California,
Davis), and “Chicanos and Public

Higher Education in California”

scholarships, increase the funding

of the College Opportunity Grant
action programs to include a re-

view process insuring that minorities and women have given the
the appropriate opportunity to

rently very much a part of the

Signal due to a refusal by the
Turlock

Printing

Company

to

print a story on Birth Control
‘

“I wouldn’t touch it with a ten
foot pole,”

stated

Mr.

Kermit

Lindblom, owner of the printing
company. Mr. Lindblom on the
advice of an attorney, felt that,

because of the ambiguity in the
story, there was the possibility of
liability and/or lawsuits which

could be brought against his print
shop, the associated Students, and

the editor of the Signal.
The article included such informational advice as availability

of contraceptive devices in Tur-

fectiveness. Also appearing in the
article were one hundred sug-

gested methods for the use of
contraceptives,

especially

those

available at a drug store without
a prescription, ie. “how to use a

condom or a diaphram correctly,”
Planned Parenthood recommen-

dations for the use of vaginal
foams, and the availability of

these methods in Turlock.
Jim Meadowcroft, reporter of
the story, feels that “had my

story centered on the directional
mechanics of the necessity of a
200 mile lube job for foreign cars
there would have been no problem. So it isn’t the lack of

sources that is causing the problem. It is simply peoples’ decis-

ut 175 persons joined the
Association, most of them for the
first time.

Dr. Catiin expressed his apprec-

iation for the effort and support

from both organizations in raising
scholarships monies. ~He noted
that federal and state support for
students coming from low income

families will probably decrease
for the'next academic year and
that scholarships are becoming an
important means of assisting
academically qualified students

Student Will
Enter Pre-Med
TURLOCK _ Carolyn Sham-

lin, of Ceres, has become the second student from California State

College, Stanislaus to be accepted
into pre-med studies-by a medical school.

‘Miss Shamlin, who will grad-

uate frOm Cal State in June, will
enroll in the medical school at
Loma Linda University next fall.

It isnOt generally known that

Cal State Stanislaus, aliberal arts

school, offers a program leading
toward further study in medicine,

said Miss Shamlin, but it is possible‘ for a student to get basic
courses and prerequisities out of
the way , before enrolling in a
medical school.
To generate further interest in

medicine among Cal State students Miss‘ Shamlin has put up a
large display of books, pamphlets

and materials on medicine and
medical schools in the display
case at the main entrance of the
Science Building,

State are presently enrolled in a
program leading toward accepu
tance to medical schools, she said.
Miss Shamlin last summer was
given a student research grant
from the California Heart Asso-

Cut At Presses
—Rights and Pornigraphy is cur-

both were phased with the re—
$56 of the Cal State grades.

About 10 other students at

apply.

Birth Control Story
lock and their percentage of ef-

ant dean of students.
the Alumni .-5ietaoisnhr shetrad
Peyton, who works directly
with the Alumni Association
board of directors, and Arakelian

who have a need for financial

and

about 2 percent of the statewide
population, Over 4.5 percent of

according to Gary Peyton, assist-

help.

and fund a. program for training

information.

In a study ran by the Selective

$1,000 to fulfill the Statemen’s

pino students who complete a

The conflict between Media

ified either IA or IH but will only

gieri, Modesto attorney and president of the Stanislaus Statesmen,

When announcement was made

lation. The represent .6 percent

until June 30, 1973 and at that
time the Selective Service expires
and an all volunteer service will

called for physicals and be class-

pledge to match the Alunmi con-

A legislative committee recently
released a series of reports on
minority participation in public

ment of Defense will not do any
further drafting of young men up

Young men will contitnue to be

ing in his office and Frank Rug-

Minority Representation

The Defense Secretary, Melvin
Laird, announced the Depart—

take its place.

Cormty supervisor and president
of the Alumni Asociation, turned
ova $1,000 to Cal State Presidart Carl Catlin during a meet-

Committee Investigating

underrepresented at the Univer-

of

this school year to over $2,500,

Stanislaus

“While the skull is different
from our own species, Homo
sapians, it is also different from
all other known forms of early

stated.

ized by the MECHA students at
Cal State and Mexican-American
staff and faculty, Its purpose is to
provide constructive information
a series

Arakelian,

immediately turned over anti-met

years from “Australipithecus,” a

racial minorities are dramatically

vice area through

Haig

truly upright and trim-legged
form of man en'sted contanpor—
aneously with Anstralopithecus
more than 2.5 million years ago.

Current theory holds that man
evolved within the past 2 million

"""The conference is being Organ-

to the youth of the college ser-

Imky’s drscoven may prove,
however, that the large-brained,

man and thus does not fit into
any of the presently-held thories
of human evolution,” Leakey

TURLOCK — A Student Youth
Conference centering on oppor—
tunities available in vocational
ican-American students, will be
held at California State College,
Stanslaus March 3.

comparisons

other en'dence indicate that the
new material will take a central

MECHA Plans
Conference
and professional careers for Mex-

Pres

quoted Imkey as saying, “While

primitive aeature having physical
characteristirs of both ape and
man.

last fall the Statesmen agreed to

match the Alumni contribution
dollar for dollar.
The $1,000 from the Statesmen
pushes their total contribution

ciation to attend a special 10-week
program at Stanford University.

ion to ‘pull the wool over their
own eyes.’
Katherine Evanhoe, editor of

the Signal, agreed with Mr.
Meadowcroft in that people find
it easier to cover up things they
don’t wish to accept, whether

Note

To , President

As a gesture of thanks to President Nixon for ending the war

when he did and in support of
his nomination for the

Nobel

Peace Prize, a grOup has been

formed to send all of their very
used socks to the president. It is
the purpose of this organization
Chancellor’s office.”
to provide the president with a
“It is too bad that present-day
multiimedia ”approach in dealing
values are distorted to the point. with the press. If this organi
zawhere a person’s penis ‘or vagina tio’s plans come to
pass, it will
is a target for censorship. Cer- not only be possible
for the press
tainly we all carry with us one to hear of the president’s
supor the other.” The article, which porters, they will now be able
to
was set-leaded into galleys before smell them also. Jim Meadowcroft,
final censorship, is presently be- who asked to remain anonymous,
ing reconstructed to fit standards was nominated chairman by a conof the Media.
sensus of the group.
this

involves

Turlock

Printing,

Signal readers, or the Chancellor’s

to be an anti-Negro law but, in
fact, it is.

It cost more money to hire and
unskilled worker in terms of train-

letters and Comments . . .
Dear Editor:

ing and

ance, in its entirety, should be
commended for its excellence. A

of "helping the poor" and union
special interests

that want to

Sissueofthe
In the Fe
Signal, Jack Ross and Kim Bell

special thanks should be express

“stop unfair competition.” The

wrote a criﬂque on the performance of the California State Uni-

ed to the Fullerton Sngers for

first premise is laudible; howevu,

dumping the

of the con-

versity Fullerton Singers. I wish
to write a rebutml to this cridque.

cert to the CSCS Chorale for

Jack Ross criticised the CSU

Dear Professors Comm, Goldman, Carroll Smith, Taylor and

Fullerton Singers for putting on
an overdone performance that
sounded mechanical and lacked
enthusiam and color, In such
statements as “the second set

continued to carry a light sound,

“““”‘"“'6'ﬁt“a§ag'gea”as‘"it"approaeaed‘ its
middle, and end" or "the rest of
the third set was anticlimatic in

comparison to the

enin of the

set, and seemed to end e forth
and final set to be drawn out and

never ending" and the topper, “it
can be said that the sound was
mechanical, in that it lacked en-

thusiasm and color, so necessary
to produce an exciting and im-

pressive goup sound". Everyone
of these statements seems to

show a lack of expertise in this

writers opinion. In no part of the

concert did a feeling of boredom

encompass the audience, in fact,

people left the auditorium wanting more, As far as warmth is
concerned all one had to do was
listen to the Brahms to feel true
warmth the composer intended

the listener to enjoy.
It seems strange that Mr. Ross
could critise the performance in
the first lace because Mr. Ross
is a Socio ogy major. But there is
still another reason why Mr. Ross
couldn’t accurately the perform-

ance—HE WASN T EVEN PRESENT AT THE CONCERT. Mr.
Ross sim ly re-arranged a few

misquote sentences he ac uired
from Miss Bell (an enterin

resh-

man music major) and ad ed his
own beautiful rhetoric and called

the result a critique.

The CSU Fullerton Singers
should be praised for their excel-

lent performance. David Thorson
(not Ted Thorsen, Mr.

Ross)

showed much ability the way he
was able to conduct to the style
of the composer. The perform-

their upcoming spring tour.
Ms. Evanhoe,

Your ad in the Jan. 30 issue of

government action or can it occur

greater freedom (i. e.
kisser-Fain)? The second pranise demonstrates economist Henry
Hazlitt’s thesis that these are indirect consequences of any governmental action; and that in the
case of minimum wage laws the
unions gain by the decrease in

KATHRINE‘ EVANHOE
JOANNE CURRAN
JIM MEADOWCRAFT, ROBIN RIDLErY
JACK JEPSEN
DERRELL JEPSEN
PHOTOGRAPHER: ,,,,,,,,,,
BUSINESS MANAGER: .............. n” BILL GRAHAM

costs—and

their productivity is lower. The
only way to change this condition is to give marginal workers
more training and education, especially on the job training. But
a pawn can’t quit on-the-job

training until he has a job.
Sane Egan: the ratio d teasop mnnploymt in the pan!

bevel d rumpleymeut was 9.2
to 1 in 1949 (13.91 v. 6.25) and

(Continued on Page 4 Col. 1)

the Signals “Our President was
Angry-so the Bach Mai hospital
MS, destroyed”, w ,, a, ,
“competition from lowTﬂQEWEi-kf” - "w—
This is a simplistic statement. ers .
Perhaps you feel Nixon was
A Worker who is unemployed
wrong stupid or even malicious
but don’t blame a tactical deci- is earning a wake of $0.00. It is
sion on his mood. To do so is hard to see how this can be prechildish and typical of slogan- ferred to making any salary, no
matter how low. When people
izing propaganda.
argue that it is inhuman or slavI can accept the Pentagon’s ery for a person to be making a
explanation of this disaster, for wage below a certain arbitrary
any army that can accidentally level they are saying that a perbomb its own bases can surely son has a claim on others beyound
mistake a hospital for a military what they are voluntarily willing
target. I don’t think this hospital’s to pay him, i.e. beyond what
destruction was a direct result of he can earn in the open market.
the President's decision, It was To force people through governan error, not to be unexpected in ment coercion to pay him more
war.
than he is worth makes them his
If you oppose the bombing of slave. It also, in the long run,
North Vietnam, please don't rely hurts society’s poorest groups.
on cheap appeals to the reader's
The general law of demand
sense of guilt. State {your oppos- states that the quantity of labor
ition directly, instead of distort- demanded is inverselly related to
ing the issue by blaming a com- the wage price. A legallly imposed
plex tactical error on one man’s mininium above the existing maralleged ﬁnger.
ket will cause a lower demand.
Sincerely,
Unemployement is the result, not
Greg Barrette
everyone is affected equally by
minimum wage legislation and
Minimum wage laws are one of the resulting unemployment.
the best examples of the triumph Those most affected are society's
of ideology over reality. Econo- marginal, unskilled workers: teenmists almost universally agree agers, many members of minority
that an increase in minimum groups, many women, th elderly
wages will lead to an increase in and the physically handicapped.
unemployment. Independent (1. Young blacks suffer the most from
e. non-government) statistics bare the laws:
this out. Yet Congress is invarThe minimum wage rate is a
iably considering legislation to in- major cause of Negro teenage uncrease the minimum wage yet employment. Of all the laws on
again.
the statute books of this country
There are two major premises I behave the minimum wage laws
(one generally unstated) which probably does the Negroes the
support this action—the ideology most harm. It is not intended

SIGNAL OPINION
EDITOR
REPORTERS:

one must ask how to achieve it—
can this take place only through

supervision

DEAN Floral
120 LANDER AVE

The Boycott
(to engage in a concerted refusal

to have anything to do with,
usually as an expression of disapproval.)
What time does your face say
lady,? I’m looking at your eyes
lady. , . seems I can see your
blonde soft lip fur bristle and
stand on end as it senses my

Sign...animalfurthatstandson
and when enemy buffer lines are
invaded..orisitmyface. .
What does my ' sa , lad ?
What does it matted-9,1 lady. Ygu

aren't even reading my face.

“Hey, lady, m'am, would ya like
to read some information?”
Hey, let down your hair lady,

«Tumwm ’" “Wwnr your W
634-4913

(Conﬁrmed on Page 4)

'sEuu cscs mscoun

SIGNAL POLICIIS
All letters and mic-Ins submitted
must be signed. Names will be withheld upon request but the name must
accompany the oriﬁlnel cop submitted

or publicatlon. A mater cl turned In
sheud be typed-written Deadlines are
as follows: dltorlll, Features, News,
and Sports have a deadline of Pride
noon and any In. new articles, a doe line of Monday. noon.

Miss Me, as
Fashions
Dlek and Merge Sodorqulst

Phones. (209) 634-3107

Dog's BesiFrIe

hree Sisters

Worth 1 Seeing

ill
!_

/

w

'

week old puppy in a two bed
room apartment. At first it seemed
Prhaps the most unique em; of the facility is theman
I like a great idea. My roommate, g;
and all my friends took an in— , ‘w managesgthe operation, Keith

arrived at the first performance

stant liking to the lovgable little Olson. Keithg’is a state humane
officer. In? addition to running
the facility, 7Keith must handle
all complaints about animal abuse
pup, but that was about it.
in San Joaquin County. A typical
Like mother-in-laws, dogs are day will bring in at least four
wild animals, they need at least complaints of cruelty ranging
a yard to roam free. Unfortun- from draining a dog to a car to
ately, my living room rug could th most bizzare stories of torture.

with what appeared to' be an

mutt. It was tiny, warm, playful,
and oh so adorable like every

adequate understanding of Chek-

hov.
Obviously working well together, the players created characterizations which were believable and, with the exception of
some breaches of concentration,

conunendably consistent. Singling

not suffice. After two weeks, the

out any one particular performer

Lighting,

sound and prop coordination influenced the production’s effectiveness, and since these technical

effects were produced with care
and creativity, the final result
was enriched.
The remaining performances

of “Three Sisters” under the direction of Professor Bruce Hood,

By the power of law, Keith is
permitted to carry fire arms. Keith
a state of chaos. Needless to say told me that he rarely will carry
the dog had to leave, or I had to a gun. Only in cases where there
find a new landlord with a stain is a chance that he may be fired
upon, will he carry a loaded fireproof rug. But where to go?
arm. He feels that people may be
To those of you who are in less apt to talk to anyone with
this position, or those of you whey any.» level of reason when they see
may want to find a cute little authority with a fire arm.
little bundle of wool had succeeded in throwing my house in

character like Bruts, this may
interest you.

DON’T FOLD, spindle or mutilate himl read how a. pound
need not act like a pound!

Women in
Eng. Poetry
Victor de Keyserling

In poetry, power of inspiration
and strength of expression are not
exclusively masculine characteris-

will undoubtedly receive much

tics. This is confirmed by the first,

criticism and praise, but the analysis and inte rotation is necessarily pers
Therefore, an
open invitation is extended to all.
After hosting a highly suwessful Reader's Theatre and Oral
Interpretation Festival on campus,
six forensic students and Richard

English by women from the early
medieval period to the present:

Lucas, Director of Forensics,
traveled to CSU, Fresno to com-

pete in the Raisin Center Tourney. Four of the six students were

finalists placing fourth in the stiff
competition amon students from

26 colleges an
universities.
Finalists and their events were:

Jim Austin, senior expository; Sue
Christman, junior expository; Barbara Guptill, senior persuasive;
Lorraine Heath, senior interpretation. Also competing were Doris
Trabue, junior expository and interpretation, and Ken Arair, jun-

members, he took time to s ealc
with and answer uestions mm
the students. Assam
Thur-

Ann Stanford, winner of a 1972

on the original loan. This usually
happens when a home is sold

with new financing, Mullen explained. A release of the veteran

rom personal libility will not
qualify him for restoration cf en-

titlement unless the GI loan is
paid in full.
Some of the reasons for which

property may be disposed of and
entitlement restored by VA are:

Transfer of employment from
one locality to” another by an

to spend the day wi

the WSA

man described parts of the legis-

Academy of Arts and Letters and

lative process and explained current bills and research being

The National Institute of Arts
and Letters for her outstanding
achievements in literature and her

terest to these students. He was
very receptive to student in-

Literature Award of the American

excellence in the field of poeh'y
and verse. A professor of Englis
literature at California State Uni-

versity at Northridge, she has
undertaken to show women writing at their best and contributing
to the vitali and development
of cetry in eir times. “Delicate

La ies" are not among these 150-

odd poets, more than half of

them writing in the twentieth

Canada, Scotland, Irland, Australia, and New Zealand, includ-

the first home was sold for compellin reasons and VA must
have een released from liabili

capitol upon the invitation of this

The Women Poets in English
(McGraw-Hill, $9.50).
The editor of this anthology is

ment at Merced College on February 23 and 24.

tor of San Francisco Veterans
Administration Regional Office
reminded veterans today.
The basic qualification is that

On Tuesday, February 6, 8

members of 0508’s World Students Association visited the state
district’s state assemblyman, John
Thurman, Jr, Although his pressing schedule did not ermit him

century.

Veterans who have used their
G.I. loan can have their eligibility
restored and get another VAguaranteed loan under some circumstances, J. E. Mullen, Direct-

WSA VISITS
STATE CAP.

difinitive collection of poems in

ior impromptu and persuasive.
The next com etition for CSC,
Stanislaus will e the Third Annual Blue Devil Speech Tourna-

Loans Available
For Veterans

his thoughtful patient actions in
handling the animals.

an impossible task; raise a six

cess. Despte predicted obstacles,
including a lengthy script, seemingly disjointly dialogue and temporal subject matter, the company

staging.

l"

inmates of the kennel is
About a month ago, this avid ffefrfithe.
obvious in Jim’s smile, and in
animal lover decided to undertake

islaus drama department presents

comforta le

.:'
15,-

‘ vs. The ’1oveand
'''''
care he shows

‘BY JACK ROSS

Anton Chekhov’s "Three ‘Sistersf’.
and With a relative amount of s'uc- ,Z‘ -’

would detract from the overall
analysis of the production as all
the players presented at least
fearly well developed characters.
This is not to say that there were
ne exceptional performances-on
the contrary, there were several
splendid ones.
Other factors which contributed
to the play’s success were in the
area of technical management.
Noble Dinse’s unique set design
proved to be functional and allowed for aceful and apparently

.

i
l

California State College, Stan‘

w

1

The

comprehensive

volume

contains the works of women

poets from the U.S., England,

ing contributions by Quen Elizabeth I, Anne Bradsn'eet, Anne

Radcliffe, Elizabeth Browning,

the Brontes,

Christina

Rosetti,

Emily Dickinson, Mary Coleridge,

Amy Lowell, Marianne Moore,
Edith Sitwell, Edna St. Vincent

Millay, Laura Riding, Louise

Began, Kathleen Raine, Dorothy
Parker, Sylivia Plath, and many

undertaken that would be of in-

quiries

and

suggestions, and

promised to do research on issues
which would benefit the causes
of the State University and College System, as well as the for-

eign students attending them.

Some time was also spent with
Senator Clare Berryhill who has

Destruction of home by fire or

well as the campus in general. He
was very encouraging in terms

or serviceman's home, if a doctor

certifies that space is a health
hazard. An increase in size of his
family, however, is not in itself

sufficient grounds for restoration
of entitlement.

Take your motor vehicle, and
hop on that great trail of adventure, Highway 99, and head
north. As you pass th etown of the
sugar sweet smell, Manteca, watch
for the Arch Road off ramp.
Take the off ramp, and head
North on Frontage Road. On your
right, shortly thereafter, you will
see What appears to be a residence, ad a small barn. This is
the Delta-Stockton Humane Society.

As you enter the reception area,
you will probably be greeted by
Mrs. Olive Taylor. Mrs. Taylor,
like all the people who work at
the Humane Society, is extremely
fond of all animals, and dedicated

to her work. Mrs. Taylor will arrange what ever needs to be done
in the matter of finding a home
for a dog you wish to leave, helping you to select a dag that is

So far your'e probably saying
to yourself,

“Sounds like just

where the similarities end.

Court. Not only were many inter-

themselves. The cages are larger

time y the foreigi students, but
a fair amount of California history was leeamed in the process.

the average city pound. They
have a larger running area than
the traditional cage, to give the
animal as much running room as
is possible in this situation The
kennels are kept heated in times

Loss of employment through

the hot summer months. The pens
are cleaned twice daily of waste

estini things seen for the first than one would normally find in

a reduction -in-force, or curtail-

another locality,

transfer of a serviceman b his
military de artment while e is
on active uty.
Limited space in a veteran’s

is an alternative.

“7 Perhaps some law enforcement
ofﬁcials should remember this.

What is really unique about
Mr. Olson’s job, is that he lives
in a house adjoining the kennels.

Though the hours of the Humane
Society are from 9 am. until 5
pm, this home makes his job
an almost 24 hour, 365 day a
year job.
At first one might think that
Mr. Olson's biggest problem
would be dogs barking and keeping him up all night, but this is
not the case. People calling at

athours of the night and on holi-

days is Mr.-Olson’s biggest complaint.

Keith Olson does not mind being disturbed at all hours in the
event that an animal has a serious
problem, that may require immediate attention, or possible destruction, but he does get a bit
upset at people who drop in after

hours to leave animals, when the
matter can wait.

Another unique feature about
the Society, is that they will rarely destroy an animal. Only in
cases where the owner has requested its destruction, or the

health of the animal dictates it.
A home is found for almost every

dog. Puppies usually go the fast-

est. My little dog was placed in

two days.

The people who work at the

Delta-Humane Society are doing
The balance of the afternoon
was spent on a guided tour of the
The kennels, where the cats ‘ a fine job for a noble cause that
State Capitol and State Supreme and dogs are kept, are unique is too often over looked. One

more income and opportunity
for advancement — rovided

VA.
Retirement of a veteran, or

and dangerous animals, usually
by extermniation. However, there

of his desire to do what he could another dog pound to me.” and
for our college whenever need be. thus far you are right, but this is

ment of activities in occu ation

satisfactory evidence is urnished

dog liscences, and control of stray

tion of the foreign students, as

natural hazard.
Voluntary change of employ-

ment to another locality offering

ty. There are pound masters in'

every incorporated city, but their
sole purpose is the issuance of

been extremely helpful to the down on its luck, or to board
forei students on our campus. your dog or cat, while you go
He s owed concern for the situa- about your vacation.

others.

employer.

There are no animal shelter
facilities here in Stanislaus Coun- . ,

“People will be more reasonable to talk with when the law
doesn’t exert itself."

where he is employed — ‘ suitable employment is obtained in
Mullen said VA guaranteed

home loans are availabe to all ble
veterans and servicemen wi at

least 90 days of active duty during World War II and the Korean

Conflict, or at least 181 days in
the Vietnam Era. Loan benefits
are also available to eligible unmarried widows whose husbands
were killed in service or died of
a service-connected disability, and

wives of servicemen missing in
action or prisoners of war for

more than 90 days.

of cold, and kept aired during
matter, so as our little friends

will not have that problem we
share when walking barefooted
in a cow pasture. Best of all, for
our friends ,they are given an
endless supply of a high protein
dog food, which they may help
themselves to at any time they
so desire.
The kenneh'nan at the Humane

Society is Jim. Jim stands about
8 feet 10 inches tall (take note

coach Hanney) which explains
who holds down these Great
Danes when they’re given a shot.
Like everyone else at the Humane
Society, Jim too is an avid animal

thing that must be noted is that
the Society depends entirely on
private denations in order to operate.

This reporter urges you to help
this cause in anyway you can.
Take in a stray when you are
planning on getting a dog, or
send a donation to people who
love animals, in care of: Delta-

Stockton Humane Society, Stockton.

-

In the next edition of the Signal, feature editor, Jack Ross will
report on tourist traps of the city
by the bay. If you know of a
goodplace to eat or visit, or both,
please let us know. If you know
“ofta place that’s a real rip off,

let us know, so we can warn
others.
Leave a note about this in care

of Jack Boss in the Signal Mail

Box, in the English Department
Office.

Warriors Win

letters To The Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
it has almost certainly risen
through the next two decades to
3.6 to 1 in 1968 (12.7% v. 3.6%).
This was during the period of accelerating minimum wage increas-

es. If these statistics are broken
down into non-white and white
teenagers they show non—whites
hit worst by minimum wage. The
unemployment

ratio

for non—

white to white teenagers in 1949
was 1.3 to 1 (17.4% v. 13.4%)
and 2.3 to 1 in 1968 (25.4% V
11.0%). All of this is despite a
“rising level of education for teen—
agers” and a “declining labor
force participation rate, “both of
which should have lowered unemployment
rates. Moreover,
many teenagers were absorbed
into the army because of Vietnam.
With the end of the war the
problem is getting Worse.
Marginal businesses are also
affected by minimum wage laws.
Profits are squeezed and some
go out of business or shift into
different fields. They may hire
fewer of the workers covered by
minimum wage, cut down on
work hours, or substitute mach-

inery to do the work. A survey
by the National Foundation of
Independent Business in April
1972 showed a “loss of 680,000

jobs for marginal and submarginal
workers . . [not to mention job
opportunities that did not develop the preceding minimum
wage increase.

Another effect is that workers
who are disemployed by minimum wage legislation will look
for work in those areas not covered by the legislation, thus driving down those wages due to increased competition. (It is inter—
esting to ask why, if minimum
wages are desireable, any exceptions to it are made at all.)

Depressed

areas (the rural

South and Appalachia especially) and ghettos are defined in
terms of a lack of jobs. It’s a
tragedy that legislation designed
to help people in these areas will,
in fact, cause them greater harm.
They’re caught in a vicious cycle
of unemployment, lack of educa-

tion and despair. Under these
conditions it’s no wonder that
people in ghettos continually
dwell on the border of violence.
If a productive career is closed to
a person to only alternatives are
the stagnation of living on welfare or the violence of crime. The
only way to end the vicious cycle
is to return to freedom by com—
pletely abolishing all minimum
wage laws.
Mike Thomas

MANIOS #3
WHERE THE COLLEGE

The college Chess Club will
have a regular meeting every

PEOPLE MEET

Wednesday at noon in the College

Union (next to the Bookstore).

VAAAAAAAAAAA’A

Candle Supplies
Patricia DeBeII

Victor DeBeII

DE BELL
Craft Supplies and Gifts
Tues-Sat. 10—6

at the Corner of Golf Road
and South First
Phone: 632-2818

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV‘

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘

Macrame
Sandstone, Buff Clay

(AAAAAAAAAAS

stop holding our breath—the Warrior Basketball team’s loosing
streak of 18 games was finally
halted in an exciting contest
against the Pioneers of Hayward.
The final score read 78-68.
The Warrior’s kept control
throughout most of the game,

lead by the accurate shooting of
team captain, Steve French, who
totaled 25 points for the evening.
His team mates weren’t about to
let him down with Jon Cnossen
adding 17, 13 of those in the first
half, and Terrell Estes finishing

the evening with 18.
Cnossen has been playing exceptionally fine ball for the Warriors, finding one range and being in double figures in most of
the recent games.
CSCS coach Jim Hanny directed his men toward gaining and
keeping control of the ball, forcing numerous fouls and more
turnovers from their opponents.
Sophomore guard Bill Larson
continued to dominate the floor
and set up key plays. Larson
leads his team in the assissts cate-

games, credited Dr. James of Cal

State for giving him the bat
game The college Chem Club
thanks all Who took part, espec-

tally Mr. Amman and gives a
“fink” award to \Iisters Brook
Kelly and Rich Goodwin for failure to show or to inform the club

ment games.

they wouldn’t.

Feb. 28. Our next tournament
(Sat. Or Sun.) next month,
FOR CHESS CATALOGUES ON
BOOKS, SETS, CLOCKS
THE CHESS HOUSE
PO, Box 583

CCCA
P.O. Box 1622
Oakland( CA. 94604
USCF
479 Broadway

Newburgh, NY. 12550
CHESS DIGEST

PO. Box 21225
Dallas, Texas 75211
Bruce Antrnan, USCF expert

and twice former California Junior Champion proved why in a
masterful 13 wins and no losses

or draws over a group of chess

players Feb. 14 in in the Caint
Valentines

Day

Massacre.

”DEADLINES
The Signal announces absolute
deadlines for bi—monthly publication. Deadlines for the next issue
of Thursday, February 22, are
Thursday, February 15, Friday,
February 16 and Tuesday, Feb-

San Gabriel, CA. 91775

Mr.

Ant-man who took little: more
than two” hours to win 12 of the

ruary 20 (A.M.I). Copy can be
delivered to the Signal workshop
in CL. 102 or the English department L—112.
Because of staff shortages, it

825 E. Main

concerning any of this can be answered by phoning either 6347318 or 632-7304.
FUTURE DEADLINES
COPY
PUBLICATION
Feb. 28, Mar. 1, 2, 5,
Mar. 8
Mar. 14, 15, 16, 26
Mar. 29
Apr. 4, 5, 6, 9,
Apr. 12
Apr. 18, 19, 20, 23
Apr. 26
May 2, 3, 4, 7

May 10

May 16, 17, 18, 21

May 24

Honeycomb Bakery
114 West Main

CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

Donuts, Cookies,

breads
M~

IA BARREL $18.95 81 TAX

FREE ICE
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIiIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_IIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIiIIIIiIIIIIiIIIIIiIIII

W

We use no perservatives
in any of our foods.
634-4750

GOOD

by Joanne Curran
With a couple of good freshman prospects, and asbically a
young, enthusiastic group, Coach

1m Bowen and his Warrior nine
anxiously anticipate the 1973
baseball season.
With a pair of victories already
in the rocord book, the most recent being a 2—1 decision over
highly rated Fresno State, CSCS

is sure to have one of their best
seasons ever,
The Warriors batting attack is

surely its strongest boost with
newcomers, outfielder Gary West,
catcher George Niehouse, and
first baseman Manny Hernandez.
Veteran powerhouse hitters include Jim Brennen at third base,

shortstop Jim Sanders, the leader
on last year’s squad with a .327
average, and outfielder Mark de
la Motte and Ken Patton.

The pitching may prove to be
the weak point of the Warrior
defense. Veteran MVP Dave But-

ler will provide the bulk of the

89-55 victory over SF in the preliminary contest.

mound. Butler had a 8-7 record,

with a 2.90 era last season. The

rest of the staff includes junior

THE BOYCOTI'

Gig

(Continued from page 2)

no notsellincookies, no,lady,
not sdling anything. In thee,
lady,they’resellinYOU_ the
All American Pranonade,hdy.
lady.
Hey, lady, let down your hair,

1mravel knitted brows and unleash
prisoner eyes, I gotcha ya now
lady. .know you want to read
my face else you wouldn’t be

Stephens

frosh

newcomer

Terry Rodgers from Turlock
High, and Mike Boitano, a junior
from S.J. DELTA college.
Bob Backlm‘d, afreshman from

THS was granted the choice spot
of second base, due to the inofDanSalamr Backlildlnspmvedtobequite the
clutnhplayer, tno.

will

be

the back up jobs
Bob Starling, Cecil

Daniels, Steve Johnson, and Ray
Caldwell.

The Warriors opened their
season February 9 with a double-

piékiri at your mouth so. old meader against Alameda. Stan

crusty mouth. scared of smiling.
Jesus, lady I could be your
SOD.

Ya know what’s incredible,
lady? I’m boycottin safeway,

you’re boycottin me, safeway is
boycottin you and me and, yet,
there’s more you’s and me’s then

there are safeways . , Hey, lady,
watcha got in your bag?
hey,

mommy,

what

does

ask your father and carry the
cottin you.

CAREERS
February 28, Wednesday

Arthur Young and Company,
Staff Accountant (Business Administration majors, account-

ing).
FOR SIGN-UPS, SEE THE
PLACEMENT SECRETARY, L102,

STUDENT

OFFICE

SERVICES

WEBB'S Flowers
122 w. MAIN
TURLOCK
634-9356

Islaus pounded the visitors 19-0
in the first game and 15-2 in the
night cap.
This years schedule may offer
some tough challengers to the
Warriors, but the confidence and

spark they have displayed proves
that CSCS will be in the running
to the bitter end.

CLASSIFIED
ADS
ALICE’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN‘CY
Ph.

634-005N —- Turlock Plaza
34 N. Center
Turlock, California 95380

For the March Graduate — We Need
Secretaries with S/H skills — Accountants
or Jr. Accountant with business management potential.
Lab Tech - college chemistry no degree
necessary

FOR SALE:
6 year old Signature sewing machine
by Montgomery Wards — zig-zag, 12 cam
attachments, buttonholer 8( blind hem. Perfect condition. $90.00.
CALI. 634-9151 x312 before 5, ask for
Darlene.

TROJAN HORSE

Any item for
any occassion

LOOKING

points to lead the JV team to a

lettuce.” hey, lady, your’re boy-

Cakes, Pies,

KEG BEER V4 BARREL $10.50 & TAX

The evening was not a total
loss, as Jim Mathews sank 27

publication. Questions, comments

WE ARE OPEN 6 AM. TO 2 A.M.

SELF SERVICE GAS — MOTOR OIL

In that contest against SF,
Cnossen led the Warriors with
19 points, followed by Larson
and Scott with 14, French 11,
Estes and Berning each with 10.
Larson had 9 assists.

B—O—Y-C-O-T-T mean? shut up,

m

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
BEER — WINE — LIQUOR

The one game win streak did
not last long however, as the following night saw the Warriors
tumble to a strong San Francisco
team, 106-82. The loss proved
to be one of the worst of the season and the 106 points were the
most against a Stanislaus team
since the 1970-71 season.

would be appreciated if all copy
is typed, double—spaced. Late copy
not typed cannot be guaranteed
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STOP ’N SAVE

Perhaps the biggest thrill came,
following halftime, Stanislaus
never gave up. They were in com.mand throughout the entire game,
and certame didn’t look like a
team whose last win was November 24.

well,itjusta.in’ta.llthatsafe..

is Chess Night. Everyone is in—
vited to drop by for a friendly
game of chess or play tournaEveryone entered in the Chess
Club Round Robin Tournament
— please'try' to plays—your» games by

gory for the year.
Meanwhile, Warrior center Ray
Scott displayed one of his better
nights adding 13 points and grabbing nine rebounds.

You know that safe way they’ve
been sellng alltheseyears . .

Every Wednesday night 7-10 pm.

will be a one day tournament
vvvvvvvvvvu

Well, Cal Staters, we can all

Chess Notes

rvvvvvvvvvvv

CORNER OF
MONTE VISTA
634-8595
GEER AND

by Joanne Curran

BASEBALL SEASON

Water Beds — Iron On’s

Paraphanelia — Candles

Patches — Posters

Coffee (Grind Yown Own)

Straw Flowers — Jewelry

Tea — Bike Bags

Incense — Incense Oils

Wine Making Kits

Gifts — Imports

Kama Sutra Oils

419 E. Main

(Behind Jewel Dress Shop)

Turlock

WW

